PROPOSED BYLAW NO. 3849
REPORT TO JUAN DE FUCA LAND USE COMMITTEE
MEETING OF TUESDAY, MAY 20, 2014

SUBJECT

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE JUAN DE FUCA LAND USE BYLAW, 1992,
BYLAW NO. 2040 (AMENDMENT BYLAW NO. 3849)

ISSUE
Amendments to the Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, 1992, Bylaw No. 2040 are proposed to remove the
requirement that accessory buildings be one-storey, to add the provision for suites to the Forestry (AF)
and Agricultural (AG) zones and to address housekeeping items.
BACKGROUND
At their meeting of February 18, 2014, the Land Use Committee (LUC) considered proposed Bylaw
No. 3849 to allow two-storey accessory buildings while maintaining the height requirement, adding the
provision for a secondary suite or detached accessory suite in the AF and AG zones and to address
housekeeping items.
At its meeting of March 12, 2014, the CRD Board considered the LUC recommendation and directed staff
to refer proposed Bylaw No. 3849 to appropriate CRD departments and the following agencies for
comment:
Agricultural Advisory Planning Commsion
Agricultural Land Commission
BC Hydro
District of Sooke
East Sooke Advisory Planning Commission
East Sooke Fire Department
Island Health
Ministry of Agriculture
Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure
Otter Point Advisory Planning Commission

Otter Point Fire Department
Pacheedaht First Nation
RCMP
Scia'new First Nation
Shirley/Jordan River Advisory Planning
Commission
Shirley Fire Department
Sooke School District #62
T’Sou-ke First Nation

Comments were received from BC Hydro, CRD Integrated Water Services, CRD Regional Parks, CRD
Regional Planning, Island Health, Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure, School District #62 and
Ministry of Agriculture (Appendix 1). The proposed bylaw was considered by the Agricultural Advisory
Planning Commission at their meeting held on March 27, 2014, by the East Sooke Advisory Planning
Commission at their meeting held on March 31, 2014, by the Shirley/Jordan River Advisory Planning
Commission at their meeting held on April 2, 2014 and by the Otter Point Advisory Planning Commission
at their meeting held on April 7, 2014. During these meetings it was noted that the Community Facility
Camp Barnard zone P-2CB also needed to be added to the institutional zone definition.
ALTERNATIVES
1. Recommend to the CRD Board that proposed Bylaw No. 3849, “Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw,
1992, Amendment Bylaw No. 112, 2014" proceed for first and second readings and to direct the
bylaw to public hearing.
2. Recommend that the CRD Board not approve proposed Bylaw No. 3849, “Juan de Fuca Land Use
Bylaw, 1992, Amendment Bylaw No. 112, 2014”.
3. Request more information be provided by staff.
LEGISLATIVE IMPLICATIONS
Pursuant to Section 879 of the Local Government Act (LGA), an amendment to a zoning bylaw requires
that the local government provide one or more opportunities for consultation it considers appropriate to
the persons, organizations and authorities the local government considers may be affected by the
adoption, repeal or amendment of a zoning bylaw.
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Pursuant to Section 881 of the LGA, a proposed amendment to a zoning bylaw must be referred to the
school district. Where an amendment or new land use and subdivision bylaw will apply to land within
800 m of a controlled access highway, the bylaw must be referred to the Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure.
PUBLIC CONSULTATION IMPLICATIONS
Should the proposal proceed, a public hearing pursuant to Section 890 of the LGA will be required
subsequent to the amendments passing second reading by the CRD Board. The notice of public hearing
will be advertised in the local newspaper and on the website.
REFERRAL COMMENTS
Referrals were forwarded on March 13, 2014 to those agencies specified by the CRD Board. BC Hydro,
School District #62, CRD Regional Parks and Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure indicated their
interests are unaffected. Island Health has no objections provided they continue to receive referrals
regarding increases to living space in residences and suites. CRD Regional Planning stated there are no
issues with respect to the Regional Growth Strategy. CRD Integrated Water Services indicated that water
system capacity may be an issue if the number of secondary suites is sufficiently large. The Ministry of
Agriculture provided reference to the Agricultural Land Commission (ALC) Act and the Bylaw Standard for
Residential Uses in the Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR), stating that ALC approval is required for
additional residences on a parcel in the ALR and the residences should support farm business needs.
The Agricultural Advisory Planning Commission (AAPC) considered the proposed bylaw at their meeting
on March 27, 2014 and passed a resolution in support of the proposed bylaw amendments related to
secondary suites and detached accessory suites in the AG zone. They also supported the removal of the
one-storey provision for accessory buildings and suites.
The East Sooke Advisory Planning Commission considered the proposed bylaw at their meeting on
March 31, 2014 and passed a resolution in support of the proposed amendments to the definitions and
general regulations sections and in support of the proposed amendments to the AG zone. As there are
no parcels zoned AF in East Sooke, the Commission did not provide advice on this matter.
The Shirley/Jordan River Advisory Planning Commission considered the proposed bylaw at their meeting
on April 2, 2014 and passed a resolution in support of the proposed amendments to the definitions,
general regulations and the addition of the provision for suites in the AF and AG zones. The Commission
expressed concern over the proposed removal of the 300 m buffer between silviculture practices and the
highway, recommending that the text be changed to a 40 m buffer. The Commission advised that the
establishment of enforceable buffers be investigated for the major review of Bylaw No. 2040.
The Otter Point Advisory Planning Commission considered the proposed bylaw at their meeting on
April 7, 2014 and passed resolutions in support of the proposed bylaw amendments to the definitions and
general regulations sections. The Commission supported the proposed amendments to the AF zone
related to secondary suites and yard requirements. The Commission advised that more study is needed
to develop an effective regulation for buffers as part of the major review of Bylaw No. 2040. With respect
to the proposed amendments to the AG zone, the Commission recommended the wording be amended to
permit options for a maximum of two dwelling units as presented in the example from Metchosin.
PLANNING ANALYSIS
The proposed bylaw amendments to the definitions section include clarifying how height is calculated,
adding P-4 to the institutional zone definition, and RR-AK and RR-3K to the rural residential zone
definition. During the APC meeting it was noted that the Community Facility Camp Barnard zone P-2CB
needed to be added to the institutional zone definition and this is included in the proposed bylaw.
The proposed amendment to the height requirement for accessory buildings and detached accessory
suite retains the height measurement but removes the one-storey restriction. Although there was
discussion at the APC meetings about the potential impacts of two-storey accessory buildings on privacy,
many supported the cost-savings and design options in two-storey construction. The APCs supported the
amendment.
Currently, the AF zone permits “silviculture except within 300 m of a highway.” Staff felt this clause was
vague as silviculture refers to both the production and harvesting of timber and is not enforceable as
written. Further, silviculture typically is conducted on parcels within a Tree Farm License (TFL) on Crown
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land or Private Managed Forest Land (PMFL) where local government bylaws do not apply. Both the
Shirley/Jordan River and Otter Point APCs advised retaining the statement until a broader review of
enforceable buffers can be conducted as part of the major review of the Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw.
Staff support revisiting the issue as part of a subsequent bylaw review.
The proposed addition of a secondary suite or detached accessory suite to the AF zone would not apply
to parcels less than 0.4 ha in size for suites or to parcels designated as PMFL or TFL lands. Discussion
at the APC meetings regarding suites on AF parcels included both concern for additional residential
density and support for the ability to generate rental income. The APCs indicated support for the
proposed amendments to the AF zone.
The proposal to add the provision for a secondary suite or detached accessory suite to the AG zone
would apply to 124 parcels. Comments received from the Ministry of Agriculture state that while the
provision of secondary suites is encouraged for farm worker housing, the benefits of the proposed
amendments to agriculture business are not clear. Additional residences on a parcel in the ALR would
require approval from the ALC. The AAPC supported the addition of suites in the AG zone to provide
accommodation for farm employees. The Otter Point APC supported a total of two dwelling units in the
AG zone, similar to Metchosin’s land use regulations.
Staff revised the proposed Bylaw No. 3849 to reflect the comments received from the referral agencies,
AAPC and APCs (Appendix 2) and recommend that the bylaw proceed to first and second readings and
on to public hearing.
CONCLUSION
Bylaw amendments are proposed to clarify institutional and rural residential zone definitions to
acknowledge newly created zones and to revise the definition of height. The proposed bylaw would also
permit two-storey accessory buildings and detached accessory suites while maintaining the height
requirement, permit secondary suites and detached accessory suites in the Forestry and Agricultural
zones. Staff has considered agency and public comments and has revised the proposed bylaw.
RECOMMENDATION
That the Land Use Committee recommends to the CRD Board that:
1. Proposed Bylaw No. 3849, “Juan de Fuca Land Use Bylaw, 1992, Amendment Bylaw No. 112, 2014"
be introduced and read a first time and read a second time; and
2. That in accordance with the provisions of Section 890 and 891 of the Local Government Act, the
Director for the Juan de Fuca Electoral Area, or the Alternate Director, be delegated authority to hold
a public hearing with respect to Bylaw No. 3849.

**ORIGINAL SIGNED**
Emma Taylor, MA
Planner, Local Area Planning

June Klassen, MCIP, RPP
Manager, Local Area Planning

Kevin Lorette, P.Eng, MBA
General Manager,
Planning and Protective Services

Robert Lapham, MCIP, RPP
Chief Administrative Officer
Concurrence
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